CLASSIFYING AGGRESSION in DOGS on the DEFENSIVE CONTINUUM (CADD-C)
Aggression is part of the defensive continuum across species. It is used as social communication that allows the dog to establish
physical or mental control over a desired resource or a situation – often by creating distance. Dogs tend to use aggressive behavior
because they have learned it works for them (they become confident in its use and use aggression as an instrument) or when they
are unable to escape a perceived threat. There are a variety of often-seen reasons for aggression. It is useful to tease apart the
reason for aggression as the type may have its own genetic and neurological genesis, regulatory mechanisms, antecendents and
functions and may require different treatment.

Aggression Type

Description

A.

Predation (sometimes called
predatory drift)

B.

Stranger / Novelty /
Introduction

C.

Inter-female

D.

Inter-male

E.

Adult-to-puppy

F.
G.

Maternal
Trigger Stacking

H.

Redirected or Frustration

I.

Inter-household Status

J.

Petting or Play-Induced

K.
L.

Attention paid to another dog
or human by caregiver
Possession

M.

Territorial – towards visitors

N.

Thermoregulatory Challenge

O.

Startle

P.

Self-Protection /
Pain-Elicited / Irritable

Q.

Health Related /
Pathophysiological

R.

Idiopathic

Usually stimulated by the presence of a natural object of prey. However, a dog may mistake a small
animal (i.e. cat) or child for a food source that it might hunt in the wild; quick movement by the small
animal or child can stimulate a dog’s instinct to chase and catch prey. Predatory behaviour can also be
stimulated by fast movement (cars, skateboards, bikes, runners) or by running hard in play, where the high
arousal triggers the instinct.
Dog acts aggressively toward strange dogs/ other animals or strange humans approaching dog or caregiver
and family group (usually outside the dog’s usual territory – see territorial above), or toward novel
objects/situations. Dog may have previously learned strangers can be dangerous, may lack good
socialization (to support novelty acceptance), have genetic flaws or histories of abuse.
Some females are intolerant of other females, possibly to preserve perceived status as primary breeder. It
is likely this aggression is higher in closed groups.
Usually this is aggression in response to a novel male in a familiar or neutral area. Can be caused by
concern about who has access to breeding female. Fighting can be to the death.
In the wild males occasionally kill or main youngsters (particularly males) who they have not sired.
Biologists suggest this is to ensure that the adult can impregnate the mother and the adult’s genes will
survive.
Mother has strong desire to defend her litter, often driven by prolactin and often lasts through lactation.
Typically an anxious dog becomes more aroused (and more likely to bite) when more and more triggers
(reasons for defensive behaviour) are added to a situation.
When a dog is eager to engage in aggressive display with another dog or person and is held back or
otherwise touched, they can blindly turn and bite someone/thing or a dog that they would not normally
show aggression to. It is suggested this is caused by anxiety with the added frustration of not being able
to resolve the anxiety. Barrier frustration (from being visually aroused but held back from resolving the
situation via things like leashes, fences, windows) can often lead to redirected frustration.
Jockeying for position is typical for both dogs and people, but when dogs are seriously aggressive it usually
not about social status – these disputes are usually settled with a combination of body language and
boundary-testing play. When dogs within a household are displaying significant aggression towards each
other it is usually another type of aggression listed here. Arousal about resources or novelty in household
routine may be a tipping point into aggression (see trigger stacking and redirection).
A dog may also actively seek out petting or engage in play and then become aroused (overly stimulated or
more anxious - see trigger stacking). This arousal can lead to (usually redirected) aggression.
Dog tends to push between caregiver and other people or animals. Can be in novel or familiar space. May
be possessive (see below) and/or protective.
Dog is communicating that the resource is theirs. Previous attempts to use body language to communicate
this fact (e.g. stillness, turn-away) have generally been ignored and the dog increases its response to frank
aggression. This is a more significant cause of aggression when food resources are limited.
Defending area(s) where the dog spends time and feels secure against intruders. Area can be micro (such
as the area around a valued person as above) or more macro. See also thermoregulatory below.
Small dogs, usually Chihuahuas, have trouble self-regulating their internal temperature and can get very
attached to a favourite warm location (like a lap). Attempts to move the animal or perceived threat to
take the warm space can create a defensive reaction.
The old saying about “let sleeping dogs lie” is a truism. Dogs are likely to bite when startled or awakened
from a deep sleep. This category is related to self-protection below.
Dogs are generally good at hiding pain, seeming to be fine but reacting with their teeth to protect their
painful body part when approached too closely. This also can show up when a person continues to try to
manipulate a dog’s body part and ignores the dog’s polite requests to back off – particularly dangerous
when an otherwise gentle family pet is cornered by an aggressively touching child. Can occur when
caregiver attempts to physically discipline the dog. Dog may have prior history of painful handling.
What happens inside a dog’s body can tip a dog into an aggressive display. Contributors can include:
hormonal fluctuations, seizures, brain injury, canine cognitive dysfunction, medications prescribed to treat
an illness or a genetic component such as Cocker Rage Syndrome.
This category is simply medical jargon for “we do not really know what causes it”.
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